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Presidents Corner:                             

"The year 2022 is in the history books.  It was a good 
year for SAVC.   

We accomplished a lot: Planned and executed events 
such as Memorial and Veterans day activities, Armed 
Forces Day & Blue Star Salute, POW/MIA Candlelight 
Ceremony, conducted 12 monthly meetings and 
newsletters to over 400 members, participated in 
Veterans Seminars and meetings, etc.   

We are looking forward to 2023 planning and 
participating in all the Veteran Annual Events, and 
bringing our Veteran’s information and news to help 
improve their day-to-day life.   

Due to the receipt of a very generous Grant, we are 
spreading the wealth throughout the year to deserving 
VSO and organizations that help our Veterans.  Please 
join us at our monthly meetings and bring your ideas 
and help to your fellow Veterans.  

 Have a Happy Veteran’s New Year. 
 

Lou Lartigue, President USA LTC (Ret) 

South Alabama Veterans Council 

Chaplains Corner:                                               

Happy New Year! 
Read Luke 5:38 
"But new wine must be put into new wineskins, and both 
are preserved." 
A certain satisfaction exists in closing the book on the old 
year and opening up a new book, on the new year. Our 
ever-creating God has extraordinary plans for each of us in 
the upcoming 365 days. 
Jesus once shared a parable with the religious leaders. He 
pointed out that no one pours new wine into old wineskins; 
the wine would spill out and would be ruined. New wine 
requires new wineskins.  Wineskins were goatskins sewn 
around the edges to create a watertight vessel. As new wine 
ferments, it emits gasses that cause the wineskin to expand. 
The old rigid wineskin could not withstand this process and 
would burst.  
Can we withstand the new process? There will be new 
things coming up this year that will stretch and expand us. 
We will need a new attitude, and new patients to deal with 
them, so we don’t burst. 
Jesus’ new teaching was so different from their old ways of 
thinking that it required a change of heart and a 
transformed mind. The new wine represents the Holy 
Ghost, it could not be contained in their ways of thinking, 
and living. 
As we anticipate what God has for us in 2023, let’s prepare 
our hearts, minds, and souls and open ourselves up to His 
possibilities. Listen for the truth that HE will whisper.  
Let’s expand our capacity for the opportunities He will 
bring. 
Get ready! God has great aspirations for us in 2023. 
In Jesus’ Name Amen! 

Pastor Lloyd Michael Austin, Chaplain SAVC     

mailto:support@savc.info
http://www.savc.info/
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NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! 

ONLY 15 SPACES  REMAINING 

RSVP REQUIRED - By February 6, 2022 
 

SAVC FEBRUARY MEETING 
WEDNESDAY, February 15 at 0900 

 
The SAVC has been invited to have our February 
meeting at the USCG-ATC base on 
WEDNESDAY, February 15 at 0900. 
We will have a brief meeting, a tour of the base, 
and lunch at the Galley on the base.    
 
The meeting is limited to 40 people and is on a 
first-come basis, if you plan to attend the 
Wednesday, February 15 meeting, please let 
Fran know now, spots are filling up fast! 
 

If you plan to attend the Wednesday, 
February 15 meeting at the USCG-ATC, Fran 
will need your full name, and if you have a 
military ID. 
 
To RSVP email Fran:   
 photographybyfran@gmail.com 
 
 
 

 
 
Registration for the 2023 DAV & Auxiliary National 
Convention is now open! The event will take place on 
August 5-8, 2023, at Harrah's Resort Atlantic City. 
Join your fellow veterans for 4 days of education, 
camaraderie, fun, and fellowship! Learn more and 
register at 

http://dav.la/AtlanticCity23 
 
 

 
Thanks in part to the hard work of DAV’s 

legislative team, several important veteran 
bills passed the Senate on December 19. 

 Click the individual links to learn about each bill 

and how it will improve the lives of veterans. 

H.R. 7335 - Military Sexual Trauma Claims 

Coordination Act - http://dav.la/39k 

H.R. 6961 - Dignity for MST Survivors Act 

- http://dav.la/39o 

H.R. 8260 - Faster Payments to Veterans' Survivors 

Act of 2022 - http://dav.la/39m 

H.R. 6604 - Veterans Eligible to Transfer School 

(VETS) Credit Act - http://dav.la/39n 

S. 3388 - Veterans Benefits Improvement Act of 

2021 (House vote needed) - http://dav.la/39h 

To stay up to date on veteran legislation, sign up 

for alerts from the DAV Commander’s Action 

Network – davcan.org. 

 

 

 

The #PACTAct is a historic new law that expands VA 
health care and benefits for veterans who were 
exposed to toxic fumes and other hazards while 

fighting for our country. Family members or 
dependents of deceased veterans  

may also qualify for various VA benefits. 
Visit www.benefitsquestions.org to get help filing a 

VA claim today. 
 

#PACTAct #veterans #toxicexposure #DAV  

 

 

mailto:photographybyfran@gmail.com
http://dav.la/AtlanticCity23?fbclid=IwAR0F-TsDN6vNNFRD-zCi8XdzpXHPxJ0NRxkDk9EDiRwF4EjwCz8d0-OdIac
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdav.la%2F39k%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0U7nfstsydy_I9QbzRFsS3HVKRVQndXZTYbPLNmKIfbTQ31wuxIWyK1b0&h=AT0yA0kNq6ECsGWDDV6xSL-bgrqF3CGZbPaXluK9uryY8sP6k6TGnVjPoQOfjMYRGtAVO-ywHnpJ9nv5kR3NPRdTZkmrUWGdPW0I7umjiGNDlSaKbRzy7qXBAbOzgBEuzbiNK3bHKhynKU0ucg&__tn__=-UK*F
http://dav.la/39o?fbclid=IwAR0iDZsc8ZuUuhBMMOxXlKquwqb1TKFFXdohKb_Ox-ZolgXmiXXpI1VAeVU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdav.la%2F39m%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1nz-OGQAJk7r0Rs01YMKqvxrJmNf_MVV2tg7w2pzgP5-cfNNWhwPzzQBA&h=AT1Ad4qF5FOCiOr7xwtCYgBz5OfwPmJ_R3IRkP42twRPJEo3iyhAOXVGSUz42fLtIbV9TnJD_7hFFG-KBZSb6g_Wjm5ry7ZHkvBBmfNjXLV6yHPH8HoLyjc0is0Z0uueu7Dm80Az0tusK2nXCQ&__tn__=-UK*F
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdav.la%2F39n%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Ta9NX15br7im75Ag46IGE-a8gqZej371JLBzieKCpUWuioBQYB5WkDj8&h=AT2BtUKKftcfg4DnELNkIr0Y8-ApTIXJnCWkFR92_EQs3ZeYrSmrwnc5A1kqVAq8c4CyP14I_qJLD5SW3SfFpQccOs0MsHaqK4jJot1jqJleYjNZvqEpRddziRInKLw-gxDDgwRsea5KXkg5vg&__tn__=-UK*F
http://dav.la/39h?fbclid=IwAR1IG6PAZDKg1LGmRHD2xVQKfVJ89MPirf1rOU6rZu-M4dTKfqiA0Hgphoc
http://davcan.org/?fbclid=IwAR3gu8PsvJNqfF7tI4DnqQSD9O3fntjcWy41plMHE3YE7bYBFZV1w9NbGEI
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pactact?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
http://www.benefitsquestions.org/?fbclid=IwAR31EVl2rmNpe54voZWyEKUDFKmj_LVNqlzC1raPaH38hVY9Nd9TDWeebfc
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pactact?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/veterans?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/toxicexposure?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/dav?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
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The 100 Black Men of Greater Mobile Major 

General J. Gary Cooper Endowed scholarship 
 
The 100 Black Men of Greater Mobile Major General J. Gary 
Cooper Endowed Scholarship will be awarded annually to a 
full-time freshman or sophomore student at the University 
who has completed at least 15 hours of coursework with at 
least a 3.0 GPA. Pictured from left: USA Executive Vice 
President and Provost, Dr. Andi Kent; USA Associate Vice 
President of Academic Affairs, Dr. André Green, also a 
member of 100 Black Men; 100 Black Men President, Juan 
Peasant; Mrs. Beverly Cooper; Major General J. Gary 
Cooper; USA President Jo Bonner; USA First Lady Janée 
Bonner; USA Vice President of Student Affairs, Dr. Michael 
Mitchell; USA Vice President of Development and Alumni 
Relations, Margaret Sullivan. 
 
https://giving.southalabama.edu/cooper. 

______________________________________ 
 

USA STUDENT VETS 

Enjoy the good sounds, 
In the break-room lounge. 

Can stimulate brains, 
With X-Box war games. 

The older vets lend a hand, 
To reach out and understand. 
Modern warrior & lesson plan, 

Each generation defends our land. 

 
 
AFROTC DETACHMENT 014 
551 University Boulevard, AHS 147 
MOBILE, AL 36688 
Phone:  251-460-7211 
Email:  afrotc@southalabama.edu 

ARMY ROTC The University of South 
Alabama Alpha Hall South 
551 University Blvd, Mobile, AL 36688 
Ph: (251) 460-6341 Fax: (251) 460-7311 

armyrotc@southalabama.edu 

 

 

What is ROTC?  

Experience the Camaraderie of ROTC 

When you become a part of Army ROTC, you're not 
just working toward a diploma, but an even brighter 
future as a leader alongside other motivated Cadets. 
But make no mistake, you're a student first. You'll have 
a college schedule like your fellow students, but you'll 
also receive classroom and field courses that will 
challenge and excite you. Beyond that, you can take 
part in events and activities with fellow Cadets that will 
make your college experience even better. 

Stand Out From The Rest 

See how interesting college can be when you're a part 
of Army ROTC. You'll be a college student first and 
foremost, just like the rest of the student body, but 
there's a key difference: you'll have even more 
opportunities to succeed. 

These opportunities include Field Training Exercises 
(FTXs) in the spring and fall where Cadets build their 
teamwork and leadership skills. Cadets also participate 
in Physical Training (PT) regularly to keep up their 
strength and endurance. 

In addition, each battalion has its own unique calendar 
of events and activities. 

Being a part of the Jaguar Battalion 

You'll be in the company of a diverse group of students 
with broad interests – people who were presidents of 
their student governments and other clubs, captains of 
varsity athletic teams, and members of the National 
Honor Society. 

Achieving Academic Excellence 

Although ROTC students are training to become Army 
officers, they are students first. A ten-to-one student to 
faculty ratio ensures that each student has a close 
relationship with the military science instructors. 
Students regularly confer with the ROTC faculty to 
ensure that they're taking the correct classes and that 
they are performing well in those classes. 

Time for Other Activities 

ROTC students are just like other students. The South 
Alabama Army ROTC program allows students to 
spend time on other activities offered by the university 
including Greek life, honors societies, language clubs, 
club sports, and even study abroad. The ROTC 
program only requires about 10 hours per week 
including training, classroom instruction, and PT. 
  

 

https://giving.southalabama.edu/cooper
mailto:afrotc@southalabama.edu
mailto:armyrotc@southalabama.edu
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Saturday, May 20, 2023 

 Join us in honoring Alabama’s Military 

Service members, Veterans, and our 

Fallen Heroes. 

 

 
 

 
Memorial 5K Run/Walk 

& 1 Mile Fun Run 
For Alabama’s Fallen Heroes 

Saturday -  May 20, 2023  -  7:30 am         
Battleship Park 

RUN REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN ON 

EVENTBRITE 
https://bluestarsalutefallenheroes5k2023.eventbrite.com 

Scan the QR Code to register 

 

 

 
Lou Lartigue, Pres-SAVC; Pat Downing, VP-SAVC; 

 Janet Cobb, Exec Director Battleship Memorial Park 

 Through a generous donation to the  South Alabama 

Veterans Council, the council was able to award a grant to 

BMP which will be used toward the replacement of the 

teak deck on the USS Alabama Battleship. 

While the ship undergoes construction,  
visitors will still have access to the deck. 

Deck repairs for the battleship USS Alabama are well 
underway. The repairs are part of the five-stage Teak Deck 
Replacement Project for the legendary ship, repairs that 
haven't taken place since World War II.  

The repairs are slated to be completed 
in 2024 and have an $8.5 million budget 

Lecture On Teak Deck Replacement 

Past USS Alabama Battleship Commission Chairman 

Bill Tunnell will discuss the teak deck replacement 

underway aboard the USS Alabama. Learn about the 

process, the efforts made to keep the historic integrity 

of the ship's deck, and the technology used.  

The lecture will be held in the Wardroom and is free 

for visitors to attend. Included in the day's admission. 

Dates: February 9, 2023 
Location:  Battleship Memorial Park 

Address: 2703 Battleship Pkwy., Mobile, AL 
Phone: (251) 433-2703 

Time: 11:00 AM 
Price: Included in the day's admission. Seniors 55+ - 

$15.00 Veterans - $15.00 Ages 12-55 - $18.00 Ages 6-11 - 
$6.00 Ages 5 & Under - FREE 

The USS Alabama was built in 1940 and served in World 
War II with a crew of 2,500 Americans. After three years, it 
was decommissioned and moved to the Alabama coast. In 
1965, the battleship became the anchor attraction of a 
Veterans Memorial Park in Mobile. 

Today, Battleship Memorial Park is a popular tourist 
destination that attracts visitors with tours of the ship, an 
aircraft pavilion, park memorials, tours of tanks and 
artillery, and more. You can even plan an overnight stay on 
the ship and sleep in the bunks that real sailors used. 
Plus, Mobile’s USS Alabama is the state’s best attraction 
according to Far & Wide. 

https://bluestarsalutefallenheroes5k2023.eventbrite.com/
https://www.mobile.org/listing/uss-alabama-battleship-memorial-park/630/
tel:2514332703
https://www.ussalabama.com/
https://www.ussalabama.com/plan-your-visit/programs/overnight-stay/
https://thebamabuzz.com/uss-alabama-nominated-the-best-attraction/
https://thebamabuzz.com/uss-alabama-nominated-the-best-attraction/
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GROCERY LIST 

Cooking Healthy Really Matters, 
Make nutrition-rich food platters. 
A fresh veggie and fruit solution, 
To cholesterol artery pollution. 

A healthy body will find, 
Economical Peace of mind. 

Every meal a nutritional treat, 
Simpler delicious things to eat. 

The bay area food bank shows how, 
To choose only the good foods now. 
Recipes for economical selections, 
Cooking tips for easy preparations. 
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Military History Anniversaries  

1 thru 31 January 

Events in History over the next 30-day period that 

had U.S. military involvement or impacted in some 

way on U.S military operations or American interests 

http://www.veteransresources.org/wp-

content/uploads/2014/12/Military-History-

Anniversaries-0101-thru-0131.pdf 

Important Military Dates - January 

• 1/16 Desert Storm (Persian Gulf) Began (1991) 
• 1/27 Vietnam War Cease Fire (1973) 
• 1/31 Panama Campaign Ended (1990) 

 

 

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
December 26 at 1:32 PM 

S1EP8: 2022 Year in Review with  
Executive Director Monica Diaz 

 
“2022 was a year that challenged us to do more. To 
think differently. To look more intentionally into the 
mission.” 
On the Ending Veteran Homelessness podcast, we 
chat with VHA Homeless Programs Office Executive 
Director Monica Diaz about this year’s major 
initiatives that helped Veterans experiencing 
homelessness and housing instability, and how 
relentlessness is critical to the work we do. 
 
https://bit.ly/3jwCXPR 
 
#EndVeteranHomelessness 

The 2022 Point-in-Time Count for Veterans paints an 

accurate picture of how our renewed efforts to end 

Veteran homelessness are working—reflecting the 11% 

decrease in the number of Veterans experiencing 

homelessness from 2020. 

 

 

Alabama Department of Veterans Affairs 

The Alabama G.I. Dependent Scholarship Program 
provides assistance with tuition, books, and 
instructional fees for dependents who qualify. Learn 
more about the program 
here: https://va.alabama.gov/dependents-
scholarship/ 

As you age, you may experience depression, anxiety, or 
distressing memories related to military service, as 
well as stress related to health concerns. VA has many 
programs to support older Veterans and their families 
and caregivers. Learn more:  
https://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/older-
veterans/index.asp 

VA has many programs to support older Veterans and 
their families and caregivers. Veterans may access 
online resources and integrated mental health services 
across healthcare programs. VA also provides a range 
of specialized geriatric services for Veterans and 
families to help them cope with complex medical, 
cognitive, and mental health conditions in later life. 

After returning from combat in Vietnam, Tim had 
nightmares and flashbacks and didn’t feel like himself. 
Discover how Tim began a mental health journey at 
VA, receiving treatment that made his memories of the 
war a much smaller and more manageable part of his 
life. 

View More Stories On Make the Connection 

__________________________________ 

First DAV Shark Tank awards veterans-
turned-entrepreneurs 

Marine Corps Capt. Jonathan 
Kuniholm took first place and $1,500 for his 
innovative, custom prosthetic ecosystem that better 
meets the needs of amputees. Kuniholm lost part of his 
right arm in combat in Iraq and has since been on a 
journey to develop a more comfortable, practical 
prosthesis and socket. He founded StumpworX and 
developed such a product using performance textiles 
and modern manufacturing. Now he’s on a mission to 
deliver his technology to those who need it. 

Posted On Dec 15, 2022, By Elizabeth Depompei 

First DAV Shark Tank awards veterans-turned-

entrepreneurs - DAV 

http://www.veteransresources.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Military-History-Anniversaries-0101-thru-0131.pdf
http://www.veteransresources.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Military-History-Anniversaries-0101-thru-0131.pdf
http://www.veteransresources.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Military-History-Anniversaries-0101-thru-0131.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/VeteransAffairs?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXeau07aDTWHis4YNL4ruwkBCKVqY_wuy41KBLXyJqMoSTe2Adqh6-_MvaLuvb29luC5R2ZNlJsEO8W614SkcTgaOr0chid4B1Iw9820MTPoBM8buL3PZUzepJXHPlPvBx_uBZcDCxR1FnfG4R2yQE7Ux4KxgcO5YHzWgdOHphlhJEY2V11wOzCZ1IVYbYFyWs&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/VeteransAffairs/posts/pfbid036XiLoTn95mykoUn8zVEpVeA34KQ6PHwk1hkvDxdZWoR4Z2nqtwv38kNmWejJ9XDDl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXeau07aDTWHis4YNL4ruwkBCKVqY_wuy41KBLXyJqMoSTe2Adqh6-_MvaLuvb29luC5R2ZNlJsEO8W614SkcTgaOr0chid4B1Iw9820MTPoBM8buL3PZUzepJXHPlPvBx_uBZcDCxR1FnfG4R2yQE7Ux4KxgcO5YHzWgdOHphlhJEY2V11wOzCZ1IVYbYFyWs&__tn__=%2CO*F
https://bit.ly/3jwCXPR?fbclid=IwAR0U7nfstsydy_I9QbzRFsS3HVKRVQndXZTYbPLNmKIfbTQ31wuxIWyK1b0
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/endveteranhomelessness?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXeau07aDTWHis4YNL4ruwkBCKVqY_wuy41KBLXyJqMoSTe2Adqh6-_MvaLuvb29luC5R2ZNlJsEO8W614SkcTgaOr0chid4B1Iw9820MTPoBM8buL3PZUzepJXHPlPvBx_uBZcDCxR1FnfG4R2yQE7Ux4KxgcO5YHzWgdOHphlhJEY2V11wOzCZ1IVYbYFyWs&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/alsdva?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVBaf5mw75W0rO-WA3cdA_Im53BU03-N-xEKWkYf_sRtjFrq2-upi51zX7sm7cuF_9cuR129uhxucnqC_v48J8K69HmHIpnnsqjFKLD8K6UclftYN6gGWYkZ3IZNXHNf-JG0GFLrIb-_MxFK6SuwzhK5TLpd0mej7fdwAqvID0qd07ZIorBpDHD3YPNgTvGAs&__tn__=-UC*F
https://va.alabama.gov/dependents-scholarship/?fbclid=IwAR0LLrBD_MRVkyz-W0xxb6hFKNpTj8U29r57XqR0WZgkZSQatSkDu6xdhnA
https://va.alabama.gov/dependents-scholarship/?fbclid=IwAR0LLrBD_MRVkyz-W0xxb6hFKNpTj8U29r57XqR0WZgkZSQatSkDu6xdhnA
https://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/older-veterans/index.asp
https://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/older-veterans/index.asp
https://www.maketheconnection.net/
https://www.stumpworx.com/
https://www.dav.org/learn-more/news/2022/first-dav-shark-tank-awards-veterans-turned-entrepreneurs/?utm_content=1671818881&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR1vN1DIjmZbhWFXedQZi19SoESgH8d62pwAe2raOAIYj1j1szY8sGyukEA
https://www.dav.org/learn-more/news/2022/first-dav-shark-tank-awards-veterans-turned-entrepreneurs/?utm_content=1671818881&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR1vN1DIjmZbhWFXedQZi19SoESgH8d62pwAe2raOAIYj1j1szY8sGyukEA
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We Honor Veterans also provides tiered recognition to 
organizations, known as Partners, that demonstrate a 
systematic commitment to improving care for 
veterans. There are five levels that partners can achieve 
in the program. We are currently at Level 3. VFW Post 
4328 has partnered with our organization and through 
that partnership, we have begun to develop a Veteran-
to-Veteran volunteer program. We currently have 
three members of the post who are volunteers and are 
looking to recruit more and do more. Veteran 
volunteers can do things like listen, share experiences, 
build wheelchair ramps, participate in pinning and 
recognition ceremonies, and more. My most recent 
experience in helping a veteran’s family collaborate 
with multiple branches of service to provide a proper 
military funeral exceeded my expectations. I would 
love the opportunity to share some ideas and thoughts 
on how we could come together and help veterans on a 
larger scale. 

 
Shelley Robinson 
Volunteer Coordinator 
Kare-In Home Hospice 
(251)283-1952 

 

 

HELPING TO OVERCOME 
2023 Georgia Aquarium Dates 

 
Dates for 2023 Trips to the Georgia Aquarium are 
now live! Please visit our website to sign up today! 

 
- Feb 1st - Shark Cage Dive & Whale Shark Dive 

- May 10th - Shark Cage Dive & Whale Shark Dive 
- Aug 9th - Shark Cage Dive & Whale Shark Dive 
- Nov 11th - Shark Cage Dive & Whale Shark Dive 

 
Reminder: ONLY Veterans of the US Armes Forces 

are allowed to participate in the "in water" portion of 
this event. 

- Please only sign up for ONE event at this time to 
allow others to experience this amazing trip. 

- Each veteran is allowed two (2) guests 
 

Sign up today! 

 

What is Helping 2 Overcome? 
 
Helping 2 Overcome (H2O) is an Adventure Based Peer 
Support Program that is part of Veterans Recovery 
Resources CCBHC. Through adventure-based programs and 
events it is the goal of the Helping 2 Overcome program to 
promote recovery and healing from mental health illness, 
substance abuse, and other unseen wounds. 
 
Fighting together to combat Isolation, Depression, Anxiety 
while building a community of support and healing. 
 

vrr-h2oprogram.org 

https://vrr-h2oprogram.org/?fbclid=IwAR1Yd-MTEYwqr1vwnCZ4pFCsYkuC7Bjk6BS5jayy5KRg53QiMt4cnqwuN7w
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   In partnership with the SAVC and 
Scuttlebutt Radio Network, we are creating a Veteran 
Owned Business List.  Please register if you are a VOB 
or an organization helping veterans/military and share 
with other Veteran business owners.  This effort aims 
to provide support to and increase awareness of 
Veteran Owned Businesses. 

https://alabamaveteransresourceguide.com/ 
________________________________________ 

 
Alabama driver's license up for renewal soon?  

Effective May 3, 2023, a STAR ID (or multiple forms 

of ID) will be required for domestic air travel or to 

enter military bases and regulated federal buildings. 

Read more at 

 https://www.alea.gov/dps/driver-license/star-id.  

________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

988 is the new Suicide Prevention Hotline 

 

 

 

Veterans for Hope | Alabama's Challenge for Preventing 

Veteran Suicide (vetsforhope.com) 

 

 
THE VETERAN'S CRISIS LINE IS 

1-800-273-5255 THEN PRESS 1. 

 

Veterans Recovery Resources 

Committed to Veterans Like You    251-405-3677 
Stringent training, deployments, frequent moves, and, for 
some, combat, put unique stresses on our Veterans and their 
families. Our team of health professionals created a unique 
approach that speaks to a unique set of mental wellness 
challenges.    

 

 

 

 
1111 Government St –Mobile AL 

SAVE THE DATE– January 17 

SAVC meeting -Our meeting starts at 0830 a.m., 

but we like to gather earlier for breakfast or 

coffee and just talk about Veterans Stuff and 

what is going on. – Lou 

https://alabamaveteransresourceguide.com/
https://www.alea.gov/dps/driver-license/star-i
https://www.vetsforhope.com/?fbclid=IwAR3n2k7XZ1Nrk2qhkj7nScTWesFCuj-ckrk0-n7mknoyXudej-RlPmp3Emc
https://www.vetsforhope.com/?fbclid=IwAR3n2k7XZ1Nrk2qhkj7nScTWesFCuj-ckrk0-n7mknoyXudej-RlPmp3Emc

